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YOUR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
50 Not Out
So, we reach 50 Issues of the R&PPGC
Newsletter! But, this milestone Edition
comes at a very strange time in all of
our lives! We are still in Coronavirus
Lockdown and our Golf Course remains
closed.

Know Your Course
Which hole is this?

ISSUE 50
Winter League Final Standings
Stephen Baylis 139 pts

It's ironic that we trudged through some
of the worst underfoot conditions right
through the late Autumn and Winter
months only to be hit with this
Lockdown just at a time when we could
see some slight improvements in
Course conditions as the wet weather
finally abated.
James Leaver and his Team have
continued to work on the Golf Course
throughout the period and we look
forward to seeing our furloughed staff
back in their rightful places when this is
all over.

Answer on Page 4

March Winners & Results
Sun 1st Sunday Medal Eclectic Final
Ade Day (6) net 66

Stephen Baylis – Winner – Winter League

Tue 3rd Geoff Edge Cup Round 4 of 4
Will Bragger (24) 40 pts

The main thing though is 'we are all
safe!'
At the time of writing we still have no
idea of when golfing normality will
return but your Committee continues to
monitor the situation with a view to
making a timely decision regarding how
to best move forward with our Golfing
Season when restrictions are lifted.
In the meantime, please continue to
follow the Government's guidelines and
STAY SAFE.

Ade Day – Winner – Sunday Medal Eclectic
Final
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Will Bragger – Winner – Geoff Edge Cup Rnd 4
of 4

Geoff Edge Cup Final Result
Tony Cooper 105 pts

Tony Cooper – Winner – Geoff Edge Cup

Geoff Nunney Cup Final Result
Mick Huggins 132 pts

Mick Huggins – Winner – Geoff Nunney Cup
th

Wed 4 Stableford
Dave Phillips (12) 40 pts

Senior's Order Of Merit Result
Tony Cooper 48 pts

Tony Cooper – Winner – Seniors OOM

Midweek Order Of Merit Result
Ed Nicklin 105 pts

Ed Nicklin – Winner – Midweek OOM

Weekend Order Of Merit Result
Steve Williams 138 pts

Sat 7th Charity Medal
Joe Jackson (18) 39 pts

Joe Jackson– Winner – Charity Medal

Sun 8th Champion Of Champions
Norman Vernalls (18) net 67

Norman Vernalls – Winner – Champion Of
Champions

Wed 11th Greensomes
Brian Price & Paul Woodward (13.4)
net 70.6

(l to r) Brian Price & Paul Woodward – Winners –
Greensomes

Dave Phillips – Winner – Stableford

Steve Williams – Winner – Weekend OOM
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Wed 11th Ladies Winter League Rnd 3
of 3
Elaine Barry (37) 12 points

Sat 14th Stableford
Jamie Newton (11) 41points

Jamie Newton – Winner – Stableford

Wed 18th Ladies 9 Hole Stableford
Jane Brinsford (21) 14 points

Myfanwy Weaving Ladies Order Of
Merit Final Result
Val Williams 84 points

Know Your Club Member
So, who's this then?

Val Williams – Winner – Myfanwy Weaving
Ladies Order Of Merit

Sat 21st Medal
Andy Turner (19) 37points

Coronavirus Lockdown
@ RGC
Jane Brinsford – Winner – Ladies 9 Hole
Stableford

Wed 18th Medal
Pierino Zitola (10) 36 points

Andy Turner – Winner – Medal

March Matches
Sat 7th Daily Mail Foursomes Round
1
R&PPGC (Len Keeling & Mark
Keeling) (A) lost 3&2 v Droitwich

May Competitions
With the Coronavirus Lockdown still
in place no competitions have been
scheduled for May.
Notification will be given
circumstances change.
Pierino Zitola – Winner – Medal
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when

Your Editor / Communications Manager
continues to be pro-active in distributing
daily informative articles / fun quizzes
and other activities to help us all
through these terrible times when
'lockdown' has affected all of our lives
so much. (However, I think we all
realise that 'Lockdown', as painful as it
might sometimes feel, is far better than
the potential consequences of carrying
on as 'normal'!)
Many Golf Club Members (and some of
their
family
members!)
have
participated by sending snippets for
inclusion and many have joined in with
the fun.
The feedback has continued to be
positive and encouraging but as the
'lockdown' continues the Editor's self-

imposed challenge of issuing daily
communications
across
the
Membership
becomes increasingly
more difficult.
There's no doubt that
your help will make the overall
communications task easier and
probably more interesting so I would
like to encourage more participation
from your good selves.
With the slight relaxation of 'daily
exercise' rules which now allow
moderate travel to an open space for
daily exercise, I (the Ed.) took the
opportunity recently to walk the Golf
Course (approximately 4.2 miles total
for those interested - see note below)
with camera in hand.
The photo's I took showed a little of how
the course is looking at the moment. I
have to say that generally everything is
looking pretty good; the fairways are
great, teeing areas are much better
than they were a month or so ago, the
muddy areas have dried out and are
starting to show signs of regrowth and
the greens are looking very nice indeed
(still some recovery needed on the 6th
green following that flooding though!).
Flagsticks and hole cups had been
removed to discourage unwanted and
illicit playing of the Golf Course!

It's noticeable that, on selling
websites such as Ebay (other selling
sites.... blah, blah!!), there are more
listing than ever before from sellers
offering
golfing
practice
aids
designed for the garden; chipping
nets, putting aids etc.etc..!
It
certainly doesn't take long for people
to recognise an opportunity and step
into the abundant market-place with
wares to match any situation. But,
credit where credit's due, I know of
several golfers, me included, who
have availed themselves of such
commodities recently! Good luck to
'em I say!
I mentioned earlier a figure of 4.2
miles; there had been a lot of
discussion in the Clubhouse prelockdown, about how far the average
golfer walks during an 18 hole round
at RGC. Some thought 6 to 7 miles
was about right. Other believed it
would be less than 4! Yesterday I
measured my entire photographic
'round', from Clubhouse and back, to
be approximately 4.2 miles. During

my 'walk' I meandered across tees and
fairways a lot more than I would
normally when playing golf (yes,
honestly) in order to take photo's from
various locations and/or from different
angles, on most holes, Therefore I
would guesstimate that an average
golfer would walk somewhat less that 4
miles during an 18 hole round!
Finally, I have kept in regular contact
with James & Angie Leaver and they
remain extremely positive about the
situation on a business front.
Of
course,
they also recognise the
importance of complying with the 'rules'
and long for relaxation of restrictions so
that we can all get back to some sort of
golfing (and business) normality but
understand the need to do as we are
advised :
STAY HOME AND STAY SAFE.

Know Your Course Answer
It's Hole 4

Tommy and Rob were both working out
on the course, as was James! Jeff is
currently on furlough.
A few of the bunkers had been 'white
lined' which I suspect indicates new
potential re-shaping! (Time will tell
though and that's just my own educated
interpretation.)
The dog walkers are lovin' the freedom
and I had to wait on every hole for
walkers to move out of frame! Football
on the fairways was popular and I also
saw one member of the public
practicing his (fly) fishing casting on the
seventeenth fairway (weird!). Kids and
dogs playing in bunkers was another
well popular pastime! They aren't doing
much damage (if any!) though at the
moment but the problem might be the
time it will take to re-educate some of
them when golfers are allowed to
return. I didn't see anyone playing golf
out there, which surprised me given the
reports we've had!!
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